
Mark is a Partner who specialises in construction and engineering and provides advice across the entire lifecycle
of a project. This includes front end project / contract support using most of the industry standard form
contracts, live support and assistance during the course of a project and advice on the resolution of disputes
including through the use of mediation, adjudication, litigation and arbitration.

Mark has extensive experience acting for employers, developers and contractors on high profile projects across a range of sectors

including retail, utilities, highways, logistics, PRS and healthcare. In 2016, Mark completed a nine month part-time secondment working

in-house with Mace Limited on both domestic and internal construction projects.

Expertise

Featured experience

Cheshire East Council on its development agreement with Peveril Securities Ltd

Advised Cheshire East Council on its development agreement with Peveril Securities Ltd that paves the way for a major £48m

redevelopment of the town.

International construction and consultancy business

Providing an international construction and consultancy business with contract support on a hybrid management delivery model for high

quality fit-out works across a range of international locations within Europe and Africa.
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45m student accommodation scheme

Acting for a developer on a £45m student accommodation scheme in South West England.

National contractor

Assisting a national contractor with contract support and due diligence for a high profile motorway scheme which is being procured using

a bespoke form of pain / gain mechanism.
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Chambers and Partners 2023,
"Mark Stubbs is very knowledgeable about the construction industry and has a great understanding of our risk appetite."

Chambers 2022 ,
"He is knowledgeable, approachable and helpful."

Chambers 2021 ,
"Mark is very approachable, always available and has an excellent understanding of our business and risk profile."

Chambers 2020 ,

"Mark Stubbs is considered a 'rising star' in the market, earning praise for his drafting and negotiating of construction contracts, as well as

his experience acting for developers and contractors in disputes. Clients appreciate that "he takes time to explain all the legal terms."


